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01/27/1997 20:06 EST FBI Suspends Lab Whistleblower By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The FBI has suspended a scientist-agentwhose charges led to a still-secret Justice 

Department report criticalof some FBI crime lab workers. A Republican senator said Mondaythe suspension 

``appears to be a reprisal.'' The FBI also took action regarding other employees criticized in thesecret report, 

said officials who spoke on condition of anonymity.Three or four employees were transferred out of the FBI 

lab but notsuspended, these officials said. The agent, Frederic Whitehurst, once an FBI crime lab 

supervisor,was put on administrative leave with pay Friday afternoon andbarred from entering any FBI 

building, even as a guest, according toa letter from Acting Lab Director Donald W. Thompson Jr. The FBItook 

Whitehurst's badge and gun, said Whitehurst's lawyer, StephenKohn. The action came just days after FBI 

Director Louis J. Freehreceived a report from the Justice Department's inspector generalthat officials said 

criticizes the work of some FBI lab employees anda report from a special investigative counsel who looked into 

analleged press leak by Whitehurst. Thompson's letter said only that Whitehurst was suspended``pending our 

review of information in the possession of theDepartment of Justice'' and added that the move ``does not 

indicatethat you have engaged in any inappropriate conduct.'' FBI spokesman Bill Carter said the bureau 

would have a statementon the matter later. Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, chairman of a 

Judiciarysubcommittee on administrative oversight, wrote Freeh on Mondayto demand that FBI officials 

appear Tuesday in his office to justifythe action against Whitehurst. ``Recently, a Department of Justice official 

knowledgeable aboutthe IG's investigation told me privately that Dr. Whitehurst had donea service for his 

country in bringing forth his information,'' Grassleywrote. ``The action taken by the FBI implies that he is being 

punished for`committing truth.' It appears to be a reprisal for his disclosures,''Grassley wrote. Kohn said that 

after Whitehurst's allegation about lab misconductbecame known ``he became a lighting rod for other 

employees tofunnel information to the inspector general.'' Kohn said FBI officialsbecame ``very, very angry'' 

when they received the inspectorgeneral's report and learned that ``Whitehurst funneled informationdirectly 

from other FBI employees to the inspector general and theinvestigation mushroomed beyond what they had 

expected.'' Kohn said that was why Whitehurst, once rated by the FBI as its topexpert on bomb residues, was 

barred from entering FBI buildingsand from getting information from other employees. The still-secret 

inspector general's report is being reviewed by FBIofficials to determine whether any lab employees will be 

disciplined. The inspector general hired a panel of outside scientists to evaluatethe work of the lab after 
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